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In silicon nanocrystal based metal–oxide–semiconductor memory structures, tuning of the electron
tunneling distance between the Si substrate and Si nanocrystals located in the gate oxide is a crucial
requirement for the pinpointing of optimal device architectures. In this work it is demonstrated that
this tuning of the ‘‘injection distance’’ can be achieved by varying the Si1 ion energy or the oxide
thickness during the fabrication of Si nanocrystals by ultralow-energy silicon implantation. Using an
accurate cross-section transmission electron microscopy~XTEM! method, it is demonstrated that
two-dimensional arrays of Si nanocrystals cannot be positioned closer than 5 nm to the channel by
increasing the implantation energy. It is shown that injection distances down to much smaller values
~2 nm! can be achieved only by decreasing the nominal thickness of the gate oxide. Depth profiles
of excess silicon measured by time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectroscopy and Si nanocrystal
locations determined by XTEM are compared with Monte-Carlo simulations of the implanted Si
profiles taking into account dynamic target changes due to ion implantation, ion erosion, and ion
beam mixing. This combination of experimental and theoretical studies gives a safe explanation
regarding the unique technological route of obtaining Si nanocrystals at distances smaller than 5 nm
from the channel: the formation of nanocrystals requires that the interface mixing due to collisional
damage does not overlap with the range profile to the extent that there is no more a local maximum
of Si excess buried in the SiO2 layer. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1695594#

I. INTRODUCTION

Memory devices consisting of a metal–oxide–
semiconductor field-effect transistor~MOSFET! with nano-
crystals~ncs! embedded within the gate oxide are promising
candidates for high-storage-density low-power memory
applications.1,2 The use of a charge-storage floating gate
made of mutually isolated ncs instead of a continuous
poly-Si layer reduces charge losses through the underlying
tunnel oxide by defect paths, thus allowing a scaling down of
the tunnel oxide. For devices operation in the direct tunnel-
ing regime a fine control of the nanocrystal location is abso-
lutely required since a change of less than 1 nm in tunnel
oxide thickness dramatically affects programming properties
~write/erase times and voltages! and data retention.3,4

Multidot floating gates consisting of Si or Ge ncs have
been fabricated by different deposition techniques,1,5 like
thermal oxidation of Si12xGex

6 or ion implantation followed

by annealing.7 The fabrication of nanocrystal memory de-
vices by ultralow energy Si implantation and subsequent
thermal treatment has been recently demonstrated.8,9 This
fabrication route is very attractive because of its ability to
control the size and location of the narrow nanocrystal band
and its compatibility with standard complementary MOS
technology. In practice, high dose~typically 1016cm22) Si
implantation in the 1 keV range into very thin~up to 10 nm
thick! oxide layers followed by annealing~900–1000 °C! al-
lows for the formation of two-dimensional arrays of Si ncs
positioned at direct tunneling distances from the SiO2 /Si
interface.8 In principle, it is possible to accurately control the
position of the nanocrystal band by changing the
implantation10 and annealing conditions, but up to now no
systematic studies have been performed.

In this work, we show how the ‘‘injection distance’’
separating the nanocrystal layer edge and the SiO2 /Si inter-
face~channel! can be tuned by varying either the ion implan-
tation energy or the initial thickness of the SiO2 layer. For
this purpose, measurements of the injection distance as a
function of these two parameters have been performed
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through conventional transmission electron microscopy
~TEM! examination under out-of-Bragg and strongly under-
focused bright field~Fresnel contrast imaging! conditions
with a resolution better than 1 nm.10,11 It is pointed out that
with increasing implantation energy injection distances be-
low 5 nm cannot be achieved, while injection distances as
thin as 2 nm can be obtained by decreasing the initial oxide
thickness from 10 nm down to 5 nm and using 1 keV Si ion
energy. TEM results are discussed and correlated with time-
of-flight secondary ion mass spectroscopy~TOF–SIMS!
measurements of the Si excess depth profiles as well as with
DynamicalTRIM ~TRIDYN! simulations12 taking into account
surface sputtering, changes in stoichiometry as well as colli-
sional mixing effects.

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION DETAILS

Three sets of samples have been examined. All sample
details are summarized in Table I. The first one~set 1, Table
I! consists of 10-nm-thick SiO2 layers on~001! Si implanted
with 1016Si1 ions/cm2 at energies between 0.65 and 5 keV.
The second set~set 2, Table I! consists of 10-nm-thick SiO2
layers implanted at the same energies than set 1, but the Si1

doses were chosen in such a manner that the peak concen-
tration of the implanted Si reaches always 35 at. %~in SiO2).
These doses, predicted byTRIDYN,12 are 1016cm22, 2.1
31016cm22, and 3.231016cm22 at energies of 1, 3, and 5
keV, respectively. For the third set of samples~set 3, Table I!,
the implantation energy and dose are fixed at 1 keV and
1016Si1 cm22, respectively, but the initial oxide thickness is
varied from 10 nm down to 5 nm. It should be noted that
these implantations~except 0.65 keV into 10-nm-thick SiO2
layer! result in the amorphization of a thin layer of the Si
substrate below the SiO2 . The thickness of this amorphous
layer varies from a few nanometers to more than 20 nm at
the highest ion energy. After implantation, the samples were
annealed in a conventional furnace under N2 atmosphere at
950 °C for 30 min. Finally, a 60-nm-thick poly-Si layer was
deposited on top of the oxide to help in visualizing the SiO2

surface in TEM images.

Specimens from all samples were prepared for cross-
sectional TEM~XTEM! observations using the standard pro-
cedure involving mechanical polishing and ion milling. Im-
ages were taken on a CM30 Philips TEM equipped with a
standard LaB6 electron source operating at 300 keV and hav-
ing a nominal resolution of 0.19 nm. For measuring the lo-
cation of the nanocrystal layer in the SiO2 layer, we have
used a previously developed method for the fast and accurate
measurement of characteristics distances in such systems.11

By using Fresnel contrast, i.e., by illuminating the sample
with a highly coherent electron beam and imaging it in
strongly underfocused out-of-Bragg bright-field conditions, a
pair of ~black/white or white/black! Fresnel fringes appears
on each interface separating the SiO2 from the nanocrystal
layer and from the electrodes. Figure 1 shows such an image
(D f 52400 nm) and reveals the structure of an initially 10-
nm-thick SiO2 layer implanted at 1 keV with a dose of
1016Si1 cm22, which was subsequently annealed. The layer
of Si excess, which appears as a thick black line surrounded
by two white fringes, is extremely well depth-localized and
forms a quasi ‘‘two-dimensional~2D! array’’ of ncs. Mi-
crodensitometric analysis of such images is performed using
an on-line charge coupled device camera and image process-
ing. On the obtained densitometric profiles, all distances of
interest can be precisely measured~60.5 nm! by locating the
inflexion points of each pair of black and white fringes origi-
nating from the different interfaces. On all the samples, we
have measured the different characteristic distances as indi-
cated in Fig. 1, i.e., the SiO2 thickness (eSiO2

), the injection
distance (dinj), the width of the nanocrystal layer (encs), the
distance between the ‘‘center of mass’’ of the nanocrystal
array and the gate (Rpncs), and the gate distance (dgate). For
the sample shown in Fig. 1, this nanocrystal layer is 2.560.5
nm thick, located at an ‘‘injection distance’’ (dinj) of 7.860.5
nm from the SiO2 /Si interface and at a gate distance (dgate)
of 260.5 nm from the poly-Si capping layer. High resolution
electron microscopy~HREM! observations have also been

FIG. 1. XTEM image taken under strongly underfocused bright field con-
ditions (D f 52400 nm). The sample is a 10-nm-thick SiO2 film on ~001! Si
implanted at 1016 Si1 cm22 and 1 keV energy, which was subsequently
furnace annealed at 950 °C for 30 min under N2 ambient. The nanocrystal
layer appears as a thick black line surrounded by two white fringes.

TABLE I. Experimental conditions for three different sets of samples. Sets
1 and 2 are dedicated to the study of the effect of the implantation energy
~for fixed dose, set 1 and for fixed Si excess for set 2! within a 10-nm-thick
SiO2 layer. Set 3 is used to examine the influence of a variation of the
nominal oxide thickness for constant implantation conditions.

Set of
sample

Nominal oxide
thickness~nm!

Energy
~keV!

Dose
~cm22!

Annealing
conditions

10 0.65 1016 950 °C 30 min under N2
10 1 1016 950 °C 30 min under N2

1 10 2 1016 950 °C 30 min under N2
10 3 1016 950 °C 30 min under N2
10 5 1016 950 °C 30 min under N2

10 1 1016 950 °C 30 min under N2
2 10 3 2.131016 950 °C 30 min under N2

10 5 3.231016 950 °C 30 min under N2

10 1 1016 950 °C 30 min under N2
3 7 1 1016 950 °C 30 min under N2

5 1 1016 950 °C 30 min under N2
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performed for calibrating the magnification used for distance
measurements on one hand and on the other hand for imag-
ing the quality of the SiO2 /Si interface.

TOF–SIMS has been used to measure the depth distri-
bution of Si excess in Si1 implanted oxides13,14 by using an
ION-TOF CAMECA IV dual beam TOF–SIMS. Sputtering
for depth profiling was accomplished by Cs1 ions at 0.5 keV
and 7.3 nA, rastering over a 1503150 mm2 area. The analy-
sis was performed in negative polarity by using Ga1 ions
operating at 25 keV and 2.8 pA, rastering over 50350 mm2

area. TOF–SIMS data were normalized using the30Si signal
of bulk Si in order to remove variations of the signal’s inten-
sity due to fluctuations of the Ga current. A linear time-to-
depth conversion was performed assuming a constant sputter
rate and using a reference oxide of known thickness to mea-
sure the sputter velocity. The set of TOF–SIMS profiles pre-
sented in Fig. 2 shows the effect of annealing on the distri-
bution of excess Si in such thin layers. Before annealing, the
implanted Si excess obeys a classical Gaussian peak shape
centered at about 3 nm, which has sharpened after annealing
due to the nucleation of ncs in the Si excess layer detected by
TEM. Moreover, the slope at the interface becomes steeper
and, consequently, a more pronounced denuded zone has
formed between the Si excess layer and the interface. It
should be noted that no significant Si excess redistribution
was found after annealing. This is due to the very low diffu-
sivity of Si in SiO2 .15,16

The binary collision codeTRYDIN12 was used to predict
the target stoichiometry after high-dose low-energy Si1 im-
plantation into SiO2 . It extends the commonly usedTRIM

program17 to high-fluence implantation conditions and in-
cludes dynamic target changes, i.e., changes due to ion im-
plantation, ion sputtering, and ion beam mixing. The dis-
placement energiesEd for both Si and O were assumed to be
8 eV. This value proved to yield satisfactory agreement be-
tween earlier TRIDYN simulations of ion mixing and
experiments.18

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Effect of the implantation energy

For tuning the nanocrystal position within the SiO2

layer, our first attempt was to vary the implantation energy
according to samples set 1 of Table I. Figure 3 shows the
corresponding XTEM images showing the effect of increas-
ing the implantation energy in 10-nm-thick SiO2 layers. As
ion energy increases, the nanocrystal layer shifts deeper in
the SiO2 layer, i.e., closer to the Si/SiO2 interface. The
HREM micrograph of Fig. 4 shows isolated ncs with a mean
size of 2–3 nm in that region. Surprisingly, no ncs are ob-
served in HREM for 5 keV implantation.

The scheme of Fig. 5 depicts the evolution of all the
characteristic distances as a function of the implantation en-
ergy. The observed behavior differs for ion energies above
and below 2 keV. Indeed, when increasing the implantation
energy from 0.65 to 1.5 keV, the distance between the ‘‘cen-
ter of mass’’ of the nanocrystal array and the gate (Rpncs)
increases from 3 to 4 nm and the width of the nanocrystal
layer slightly increases from 2 to 3 nm. Consequently, the
injection distance decreases only from 8 to 7 nm. The depth
position of the ncs agrees with the peak location of the Si
implantation profiles predicted byTRIDYN19 ~from 2.3 to 4.1
nm when the energy varies from 0.65 to 1.5 keV and for
1016Si/cm22). The larger width of the nanocrystal layer re-
flects the profile broadening with increasing energy. An over-
all swelling of the SiO2 layers by 2 nm is observed, which is
found to be independent of the ion energy (eSiO2

512 nm).

FIG. 2. TOF–SIMS depth profiles of a 10-nm-thick SiO2 layer on~001! Si
implanted at 1 keV and with a dose of 1016 Si1 cm22 as-implanted~closed
squares! and after furnace annealing at 950 °C for 30 min under N2 ambient
~open circles!. Only 28Sin52 signals are shown here even if28Sin.2 signals
are also detected. The vertical dash-line indicates the SiO2 /Si interface as
measured on the TEM images of Fig. 1.

FIG. 3. Series of XTEM images~from set 1, Table I! taken under defocused
bright-field conditions. Si1 was implanted at energies increasing from 1 to 5
keV into 10-nm-thick SiO2 layers on top of~001! Si with a constant dose of
1016 Si1 cm22. The samples were subsequently furnace annealed at 950 °C
for 30 min under N2 ambient.

FIG. 4. Cross-sectional HREM image showing lattice fringes of an isolated
Si nanocrystal in the SiO2 layer. The sample~from set 1, Table I! is the one
shown on Fig. 1, i.e., a 10-nm-thick SiO2 film on ~001! Si implanted with
1016 Si1 cm22 at 1 keV energy, which has subsequently been annealed at
950 °C for 30 min in N2 ambient.
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Increasing the ion energy from 2 to 3 keV, the distance
between the center of mass of the nanocrystal array and the
gate grows further and, consequently, the injection distance
decreases to 5 nm. The swelling of SiO2 is reduced to 1 nm,
while the width of the nanocrystal layer decreases to 2.2 nm.
It is worth noting that after 5 keV implantation, while no ncs
are detected, the thickness of the SiO2 layer is the same than
before implantation~swelling equals to zero!. For this
sample HREM imaging of the SiO2 /Si deep interface reveals
some unusual undulations and an atomic roughness of a few
atomic planes over periods of about 10 nm~see Fig. 6!.

In order to compensate the decrease of the Si peak con-
centration with increasing ion energy, the experiment was
repeated with ion doses adjusted to obtain a constant peak
concentration of 35 at. % Si excess. By doing so, a similar
process of nanocrystal formation is expected for all ion en-
ergies.

Figure 7 shows for samples set 2 of Table I that indeed
the nanocrystal layer shifts closer to the SiO2 /Si interface at
ion energies increasing from 1 to 3 keV. However, the swell-
ing of the SiO2 layer decreases with increasing energy al-

though the ion dose has been doubled. HREM imaging@Fig.
7~d!# shows that already after 3 keV implantation the
SiO2 /Si interface exhibits a roughness, which has previously
been observed at lower dose for 5 keV implants only. After
implantation at 5 keV no ncs are detected by TEM within the
SiO2 layer. In contrast, the SiO2 /Si interface is very rough
and becomes faceted@see Fig. 7~c!#. Stacking faults and mul-
tiple twins on$111% planes are found in the substrate close to
the interface. Small disoriented grains are also found on top
of the interface and result from twinning@see Fig. 7~e!#. Due
to this poor interface quality, it is clear that Si implantation in
very thin SiO2 layers with such high ion energies and doses
is not appropriate for memory fabrication.

Depth profiles of Si excess in SiO2 have been measured
by TOF–SIMS on samples set 2 after annealing. Figure 8
shows the evolution of these different profiles as the ion
energy increases from 1 to 5 keV. The concentration of ex-
cess Si in SiO2 is related to the yield of Si dimers. For 1 keV,
a characteristic Gaussian profile of Si excess centered at 3
nm has been found, which is well separated from the Si/SiO2

interface. For 3 keV, the profile has shifted deeper into the
SiO2 and is broader as expected when increasing the ion
energy. Also, the interface has broadened to an error-
function-like shape indicating ion beam mixing of the

FIG. 5. Cross-sectional scheme depicting the evolution of the characteristic
distances for the variation of the implantation energy from 0.65 to 5 keV~y
axis! of samples from set 1, Table I. These distances (SiO2 thickness, injec-
tion distance, width of the ncs layer!, defined in Fig. 1, were measured on
the TEM images of Fig. 3 and are plotted on thex axis. Up triangles:
distance between the bottom edge of the nanocrystal layer and the Si sub-
strate~injection distance!. Down triangles: distance between the top edge of
the nanocrystal layer and the Si substrate. Squares: distance between the
polysilicon layer and the Si substrate (SiO2 thickness!. All the distances are
measured with an accuracy of60.5 nm.

FIG. 6. HREM cross-sectional image of the sample implanted with 5 keV Si
ions to a dose of 1016 cm22 showing the rough SiO2 /Si interface.

FIG. 7. Series of XTEM images@~a!–~c!# of samples from set 2, Table I
taken under defocused bright-field conditions.~d! is the HREM image of the
rough SiO2 /Si interface for the 3 keV implantation. For the highest energy
~5 keV! the HREM image~e! shows a rough and faceted SiO2 /Si interface
as well as stacking faults and twins in the Si substrate close to the SiO2 /Si
interface.

FIG. 8. TOF–SIMS depth profiles for samples of set 2, Table I. Only the
SiO3 and28Sin52 signals are shown despite other28Sin.2 signals were also
detected. The dashed vertical lines indicate the SiO2 /Si interfaces as mea-
sured on the TEM images of Fig. 7.
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Si/SiO2 interface. The Si enriched regions due to implanta-
tion and interface mixing get closer to each other at increas-
ing ion energy. Both regions of Si excess start to overlap at 3
keV and have merged for 5 keV. The Gaussian contribution
of the Si1 implantation is then hardly detectable, while the
error-like function has broadened and even shifted from the
interface towards the surface. No local maximum of Si ex-
cess is maintained in the SiO2 layer. In contrast, this SiO2
layer is thinner than expected and this is an indication that
some transfer of implanted Si atoms towards the interface
took place.

Thus, whatever doses and energies used to implant Si in
10-nm-thick SiO2 layers, the 2D arrays of Si ncs cannot be
positioned closer than 5 nm to the substrate, i.e., the injection
distance is 5 nm at least. At high dose and energy, the im-
planted silicon is partially or totally absorbed by the deep
SiO2 /Si interface.

B. Effect of the initial oxide thickness

Another option to decrease the injection distance is to
keep fixed implantation conditions and to decrease the nomi-
nal oxide thickness. We have studied by TEM~see Fig. 9! the
evolution of the characteristic distances for samples set 3 of
Table I. The measurements are summarized in the scheme of
Fig. 10. When the oxide thickness decreases, both, the depth
position of the ncs and the width of the nanocrystal layer
remain constant. A constant swelling of about 2 nm of the
SiO2 layer is observed. Consequently, when decreasing the

nominal oxide thickness from 10 to 5 nm, the injection dis-
tance decreases from 7.2 to 2 nm, respectively. For the struc-
ture shown in Fig. 9~c!, the nanocrystal layer is 2.5 nm wide,
located at 2 nm from the channel and 2.5 nm from the gate.

TOF–SIMS profiles of these samples are shown in Fig.
11. When reducing the oxide thickness from 10 down to 7
nm, the two regions of Si excess, i.e., the Gaussian-like im-
plantation profile and error-function-like ion beam mixed in-
terface, get closer to each other. After implantation into
5-nm-thick SiO2 layer, the implant profile peaks at a slightly
lower concentration value but its general shape remains un-
affected. The width of the ion beam mixed interface in-
creases only marginally when reducing the oxide thickness
and, consequently, the Si excess peak obtained by implanta-
tion remains unaltered. In all cases, the Si implantation pro-
files exhibit a local maximum within the SiO2 layers, which
corresponds to the nanocrystal layer detected by TEM.

When implanting Si at low energy~1 keV! and reducing
the nominal oxide thickness down to 5 nm, a nanocrystal
layer can always be formed within a SiO2 layer at a depth
corresponding to the maximum of the implanted profile. This
layer can be positioned at a tuneable distance from the
SiO2 /Si interface which can be rendered as small as 2 nm.

C. Discussion

From the results obtained by TEM and TOF–SIMS, one
may conclude that a 2D layer of Si ncs well-separated from
the Si/SiO2 interface can be found only if the corresponding
Si excess profile exhibits a local maximum in the SiO2 . This
maximum is preserved as far as the ion beam induced inter-
face broadening does not overlap with~dominate! the im-
plantation profile. In order to understand the origin of the
redistribution of Si and O atoms at the interface,TRIDYN

simulations12 were performed to calculate the Si depth pro-
files for implantations into thin SiO2 layers of various thick-
nesses on top of a Si substrate. Results from these simula-
tions are plotted in Fig. 12 for 1 keV implantations in 5-, 7-,
and 10-nm-thick SiO2 layers. 1 keV Si implantation into a
10-nm-thick SiO2 layer results in a Gaussian profile of Si
excess, which is well separated from the sharp Si/SiO2 inter-
face. There exists a denuded zone of about 3 nm between the
Si-rich SiO2 region and the interface. When reducing the
oxide thickness down to 7 nm, the range profile and the

FIG. 9. Series of XTEM images of sample set 3, Table I, taken under
defocused bright-field conditions.

FIG. 10. Cross-sectional scheme depicting the evolution of the characteristic
distances for the variation of the oxide thickness from 5 to 10 nm~y axis! of
samples from set 3, Table I. These distances (SiO2 thickness, injection dis-
tance, width of the ncs layer!, defined in Fig. 1, were measured on the TEM
images of Fig. 9 and are plotted on thex axis. Up triangles: distance be-
tween the bottom edge of the nanocrystal layer and the Si substrate~injec-
tion distance!. Down triangles: distance between the top edge of the nano-
crystal layer and the Si substrate. Squares: distance between the polysilicon
layer and the Si substrate (SiO2 thickness!. All the distances are measured
with an accuracy of60.5 nm.

FIG. 11. TOF–SIMS depth profiles for the samples of set 3, Table I. Only
the SiO3 and 28Sin52 signals are shown despite other28Sin.2 signals were
also detected. The dashed vertical lines indicate the SiO2 /Si interfaces as
measured on the TEM images of Fig. 9.
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interface get closer to each other, but still do not merge. The
situation becomes critical when implanting a 5-nm-thick
SiO2 layer as the two components of the overall concentra-
tion profile start to overlap and sum up. This behavior is not
only due to reduction of the distance between the projected
range and the interface, but also due to an interface broaden-
ing by ion beam mixing. Indeed, as the damage energy~en-
ergy received by the target atoms through nuclear collisions
with the incident Si atoms and the O and Si recoils! becomes
non-negligible in the interfacial region, some oxygen atoms
are displaced from the SiO2 layer into the Si substrate while
Si atoms are backscattered from the Si substrate into the
SiO2 layer. Such backscattering is very efficient in the ex-
perimental situations described in this article since most of
the collision events involve very small energy transfers and
thus very large scattering angles. For this reason, the signal
from the interface evolves towards an error function-like pro-
file when increasing interfacial mixing. However, this broad-
ening is not sufficient to smear out the local maximum due to
the Si implantation itself even after implantation into a 5-nm-
thick SiO2 layer. It is striking that theseTRIDYN predictions
perfectly describe the SIMS profiles and thus provide a solid
basis for the understanding of the observed phenomena.

TRIDYN was also used to predict the effect of varying the
Si ion beam energy from 0.65 to 5 keV at an ion dose of
1016Si/cm22 for a 10-nm-thick SiO2 layer. Results are
shown in Fig. 13. Again, the overall Si excess depth distri-
bution is the sum of two contributions, one from the implant,
the other one from the mixed interface. By increasing the
energy from 0.65 up to 2 keV, the implant profile~Gaussian
shape! shifts towards greater depths and broadens. For these

low energy ion implantations, the damage energy~recoil cas-
cade! is confined to the SiO2 layer and ion beam mixing of
the interface remains negligible. The joint Si excess profile
~implantation1mixing! still exhibits a local maximum in the
SiO2 layer. Nanocrystals are observed by TEM at this peak
maximum after annealing. When increasing the energy fur-
ther, ion beam mixing displaces Si atoms from the substrate
into the SiO2 by backward scattering and an error-like profile
of Si excess is observed. Ion beam mixing of the SiO2 /Si
interface sets in at approximately 2 keV when the SiO2 layer
is 10 nm thick. Above 3 keV, the ion beam mixing becomes
so strong that its contribution to the Si enrichment of the
oxide layer becomes larger than the contribution from the
implant species itself. Finally, after a 5 keV implant, the Si
concentration continuously increases with increasing depth.
Again, it is striking to note that these simulations very well
reproduce the experimental SIMS results of Fig. 8 including
the transition regime between 3 and 5 keV.

Thus, the stoichiometry of low-energy Si1 implanted
thin SiO2 films on Si can be predicted nicely byTRIDYN, i.e.,
by considering only collisional phenomena. This striking re-
sult can be explained by the extremely small diffusivity of Si
in SiO2 ,15,16 which renders the redistribution of Si during
annealing almost undetectable by SIMS. Nevertheless, the
diffusional mass transport is sufficient to allow the formation
of ncs in the Si excess region. As a rule of thumb, a criterion
for the formation of two-dimensional arrays of ncs insulated
from the SiO2 /Si interface is that a local maximum remains
present into the SiO2 layer after implantation.

To understand the mechanisms which take place in the
layers during annealing, it is very important to keep in mind
that for all the implantations studied in this work~except
0.65 keV in 10-nm-thick SiO2) the Si substrate has been
amorphized from the Si/SiO2 interface to a depth which in-
creases with energy and dose and typically ranges from 3 to
20 nm. Thus during annealing, two mechanisms are always
in competition, the solid phase epitaxial~SPE! regrowth of
the amorphous region of the Si substrate and the phase sepa-
ration of the Si excess from the SiO2 , i.e., the nucleation of
ncs in the SiO2 . If the interface is sharp~negligible mixing!
and the implant profile is well defined, the two phenomena
do not interact: the amorphous Si layer recrystallizes up to its
initial position within milliseconds at 950 °C leaving an
atomically flat interface. Nanocrystals are formed indepen-
dently as a band centered at the peak on the Si excess profile.
The presence of a planar interface on the deep side and of a
band of ncs in front drives the slow diffusing Si atoms left in
between towards one of these trapping sites during anneal-
ing, preferably towards the planar interface where the con-
centration of Si atoms is minimum~equilibrium concentra-
tion Ci* !. These concentration gradients help denuding the
injection oxide during annealing. In such cases, the swelling
of the layer only depends on the implanted dose. This is
observed in all samples implanted at 1 keV whatever the
initial oxide thickness that we have investigated and up to 2
keV in 10-nm-thick SiO2 layers.

In contrast, after a high dose 3 keV implant, ncs still
form at the peak maximum but the swelling of the SiO2 layer
is smaller~1 nm instead of 2 nm! than after a 1 keV implant

FIG. 12. Si excess depth profiles predicted byTRIDYN for the implantation
conditions of set 3 of Table I.

FIG. 13. Si excess depth profiles predicted byTRIDYN for the implantation
conditions of set 1 of Table I.
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with half of that dose. TEM images show undulations of the
~100! interface. These are clear indications that part of the
implanted Si has been transferred to the substrate where it
grows in epitaxy leading to the formation of Si islands on
this interface. This is a confirmation that the interface does
behave as a trap for free Si atoms.

After 5 keV implants, the Si profile continuously de-
creases from the interface towards the surface before and
after annealing and consequently isolated ncs are not formed.
The very broad interface region cannot sharpen itself during
our standard annealing into a flat interface. The observation
of stacking faults and microtwins in the substrate suggests
that the SPE regrowth took selectively place on a very rough,
~111! faceted, interface. One can infer that during annealing,
the Si rich SiO2 region close to the interface performs phase
separation through the progressive transfer of Si atoms to-
wards the interface. This transfer results in the nonhomoge-
neous epitaxial growth of the interface which becomes
rougher as the growth proceeds.

IV. CONCLUSION

The influence of the ion energy and of the nominal SiO2

thickness on the depth position of Si ncs obtained by low-
energy ion beam synthesis has been explored. When increas-
ing the implantation energy from 0.65 keV down to 3 keV
for a fixed ion dose or for a fixed Si excess obtained by
implantation into 10-nm-thick SiO2 , the injection distance
can be reduced at least to 5 nm. For an ion energy above 3
keV, no ncs are found by TEM within the SiO2 layer.

On the contrary, the injection distance can be decreased
down to 2 nm by decreasing the oxide thickness from 10 nm
down to 5 nm for a given implantation energy of 1 keV. This
would then allow a nanocrystal charging by direct electron
tunneling from the Si substrate~channel!. In all cases, the
observation of Si ncs by TEM always coincides with the
presence of a local maximum of the Si excess profile within
the SiO2 layer as detected by TOF–SIMS and predicted by
TRIDYN simulations.

Our results show further that the fabrication a 2D array
of ncs sufficiently insulated from the Si/SiO2 interface is the
result of a trade-off between two parameters, the variation of
the ion beam energy and the SiO2 layer thickness. Indeed,
the formation of ncs requires that the interface mixing due to
collisional damage does not overlap with the range profile to
the extend that there is no more a local maximum of Si

excess buried in the SiO2 layer. The contrary can be ob-
served for strong interface mixing and/or a too small separa-
tion between the implantation profile and the Si/SiO2 inter-
face. No ncs have been found by TEM under such
conditions.

For these reasons, ultralow-energy implantation~,1
keV! appears have a decisive advantage over more classical
implantation. Moreover,TRIDYN has been proven to be ex-
tremely efficient in reproducing all the experimental results
herein reported and gives hope for the development of a
predictive simulation tool for the engineering of memory de-
vices making use of ncs as charge storage elements.
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